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•  AOD is a text-based computer-mediated 
communication environment that allows 
individuals to interact with one another 
without the constraint of time and place.  

•  Discussion entails messages, dialogues, 
interactive events, and discourse. 



Significance of the study: 
•  Student discussion has been identified as key component of 

online discussion, where learning takes place (Ertmer, et al., 2007). 

•  Prior research has suggested that limited student 
contribution in asynchronous online discussions appears to 
be a persistent and widespread problem even among 
graduate students (Hewitt, 2005). 

•  Research is mixed regarding whether the instructor or the 
students should act as a facilitator of online instruction 
(Mazzoln & Madison, 2003; Poole, 2000). 



Empirically, issues identified with AOD are: 
•  Limited contribution, and not seeing the need for 

online discussion (e.g., Guzdial and Turns, 2000; Masters and Oberprieler, 2004).  
•  Not knowing what to contribute (e.g., Poscente and Fahy, 2003; 

Dennen, 2005). 
•  Exhibiting surface level thinking (e.g.,Yang et al., 2005; Schellens et 

al., 2005). 
•  Technical aspects (e.g., Cifuentes et al., 1997; Wasko and Faraj, 2000). 
•  Pre-empting student problem ( e.g., Chen and Chiu, 2006; Xie et al., 

2006). 



Our instructional design followed these research-based 
guidelines in order to increase participation: 

•  Selecting discussion topics that directly relate to students’ main 
curriculum (e.g., Dennen, 2005; Hummel et al., 2005).  

•  Making the online discussion mandatory or giving incentives 
such as grades for student contribution (e.g., Cifuentes et al., 1997; Yeh and 

Buskirk, 2005). 
•  Giving clear explanations of the purpose of the online 

discussion (e.g., Cheung and Hew, 2005; Jung et al., 2002). 
•  Using posting deadlines for student contributions (e.g., Kienle and 

Ritterskamp, 2007). 



1.  How do graduate students perceive the contribution of AOD 
to higher-order learning in the context of an advanced 
qualitative research seminar? 

2. How well do student’s perceptions of the contribution of AOD 
to their learning correspond to the quality of their verbal 
interchanges ? 

3. What relationship does a student’s approach to learning and 
studying have to the quality of verbal interchanges that arise 
among pairs of students assigned to participate in AOD? 



Design: 
•  Instrumental case study (Stake, 1990) 
•  Purposive convenience sample of 10 graduate students enrolled in Ed. 

Psych. PhD . 

Procedures:  
•  All students were expected to participate in AOD. The course purpose was 

to develop a qualitative PhD or MA research  study, to have hands-on 
experience in data collection and data analysis, and to learn about 5 
approaches to QR  from which to select the design of their study. 

Data: 
  Digital records of AOD verbal interactions and time stamped records 
  Survey of Perceptions of AOD Experiences 
  Study Process Questionnaire 



•  Credibility/Internal Validity: Is what we claim we observed , what 
really happened? 

   Prolonged engagement:13 weeks of AOD records for all     
participants 

   Triangulation of data sources: AOD Records of Discussion 
(1700 logins), Survey of Perceptions of AOD Experience, 
Study Process Questionnaire  

•  Dependability Validity: Under the same circumstances would the same 
results be found? 

 Open coding of data 
 Content analysis 
  Inter-rater reliability 



9 Dimensions (D) of students perception of AOD 
experiences:  

•  D1 Negative Consequences    (0) 
•  D2 Facilitation of Discussion  (-) 
•  D3 Value of Participation  (+) 
•  D4 Discussion Results in Learning Outcomes (+) 
•  D5 Indirect Acquisition of Learning Strategies (+) 
•  D6 Meta-cognitive Influences on Learning (+) 
•  D7 Contribution to face-to-face Learning in Class (+) 
•  D8 Promotion of Collaborative Learning(+) 
•  D9 Participation Shaped by Course Design Features (+) 



•  Large differences occur between pairs in the construction of 
discourse. 



Students with deep motive and deep strategies 
are associated with pairs of students who 
generated discourse most often during AOD. 



Student Open-ended Responses:  
 Differences were shown between pairs in terms of 
their views on: 
•  Overall value of AOD 
•  Engagement in learning outside of classroom 
•  AOD facilitation to high-order thinking 
•  Contrast to class discussion 



(D3) Statement: How at the end of the course I value 
online discussion. 



(D1) Statement: I find it difficult to focus on the 
topics and dialogue with my discussion partner. 



(D4) Statement: I find writing down my ideas to prepare 
for online discussion facilitates my thinking to a higher level. 



(D4) Statement:  Online discussion causes me to 
verify my thinking more than in class discussion. 



1- The research-based design features (in AOD, not AOD) do 
lead students to have more positive perceptions of AOD. 

2- Student pairs who had more positive Perceptions of their 
AOD experiences also generated more discourse as evidence 
of higher order thinking. 

3- Differences in student Approaches to Learning are associated 
with the Potential pairs have to generate discourse. 

4- Peer Online discussions: interesting and useful for learning,  
Professor in-class discussions important, stimulating or 
multi-vocal.  




